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ABSTRACT
This article presents a methodological procedure of high-rise community retrofit and
takes Xinyuancun residential district in Tianjin University as a case study with
simulation-based process which demonstrates a „whole house’approach combining
form, fabric and system strategy in order to promote occupant comfort and reduce
house-hold energy consumption without prejudice optimization of aesthetics attributes
in retrofit design.
In this article computer-based simulation is utilized as a flexible method in diagnosis,
prediction, and determination. A hybrid method is used to assess occupant comfort
and energy performance of existing building in order to diagnose the retrofit potential.
Then built environment elements (fabric, ventilation and light) of potential buildings,
are predicted and quantified before and after retrofit by using DesignBuilder,
PHOENICS, and Ecotect. These simulation results are aim to determine the most
effective retrofit strategies.
The findings validates that simulation can provide guidance to the organization and
implementation of retrofit process. The integrated „whole house‟ approach rather than
„elemental‟ strategies, can serve as a multi-objective optimization approach for retrofit
which can balance energy consumption, occupant comfort and architectural aesthetics.
KEYWORDS
Building stock, Sustainability, Retrofit, High-rise community, Simulation，„Whole
house’approach.
INTRODUCTION
Facing the sustained deterioration of climate and daunting prospects of resource
utilization, the challenge for China is to explore more sustainable ways to the urban
development as well as environment protection. The Chinese Government announced
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that China was going to reduce the intensity of carbon dioxide emissions per unit of
GDP in 2020 by 40 to 45 percent compared with the level of 2005 at the 2009 Climate
Change Conference in Copenhagen. Meanwhile energy conservation and emissions
reduction in construction industry has become the key target of China‟s 12th Five-Year
Plan.
China Housing Stock
Buildings represent an important sector for energy consumption. Around 27.8% of
total national energy consumption is associated with energy use in buildings (CSUS
2012), of which 78.7% is attributed to residential building in China (THUBERC
2012). With more than 50 billion square meters existing buildings, of which 99% are
energy intensive construction, the solution of relying purely on the new housing stock
would fall a long way short of the Copenhagen target. The significance of improving
the energy efficiency of China‟s building stock has been recognized by both the
government and researchers.
The development of residential community links with economy, society, and many
other environment factors. Properties pose different retrofit challenges due to the
materials available, form characteristics and built time period. For example, the
pre-1980 domestic buildings in China were usually low-rise slab-type apartment,
having solid wall construction and courtyard. Since reform and opening up, housing
pay more attention to the cost intensity and land efficiency, the evolution of
prefabricated construction promoted the development of high-rise towers.
Factors affecting energy consumption in China
The energy consumption in China is
complicated as a result of the vast territory
and changeable climate. But one thing is
clear-cut that space heating is the most
energy-intensive element with large energy
saving potential. For example, the yearly
energy consumption per household in Tianjin
is 52.53GJ/a, and the proportion of each
energy consumption sector is shown in Figure 1. Breakdown of energy
Figure 1. The space heating energy consumption in home, Tianjin, China
consumption per household in one year is the
highest of all sectors with 66.32%; the second is electricity energy consumption
(25.18%); fuel gas consumption has a small proportion, which is 6.95% (Lu, Z 2012).
Nowadays, the renovation projects in China always aim to make a defect-remedy
using one or two method rather than take a holistic approach to optimize the building
performance. This paper focuses on “whole house retrofit approach” to high-rise
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building based on simulation in retrofit.
RESEARCH METHODS
In order to carry out integrated analysis for the decision making of retrofit, building
performance simulations have been implemented iteratively.
System structure of the framework
A methodological framework based on simulation platform has been established to
assess the energy consumption and built environment. The framework was divided
into three main parts: diagnosis, design and verification. An overview of the
framework is illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Research framework

Retrofit Design Procedure
This framework is based on an integrated simulation. Below are the basic steps
followed during this research:
·Building Performance Diagnosis
In the assessment phase, the existing buildings were surveyed and with the help of
simulation the future performance of building was estimated. Built environment
elements (fabric, ventilation and light) can be modeled and then results can feed in the
integrated analytical process. This step is aim to figure out the buildings‟ responses to
climate and surroundings, the energy using system as well as the community based
renewable.
The software tools adopted here can be served as a package for the flexibility of
altering specific building performance. The energy dynamic model Designbuilder is
used to predict the thermal performance data such as: annual energy consumption,
fuel breakdown and etc. PHOENICS demonstrates the wind velocity and air age
indoors and outdoors which is related to occupant comfort. Ecotect visualizes the
daylighting and energy production of PV panel.
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·Retrofit strategies design
In this article, passive strategies (form and fabric promotion) and active strategies
(system optimization) were discussed to make an integrated plan. By comparing
multifarious data of simulation, the selected retrofit options provided a holistic
approach, which integrated a number of measures. Table 1 summarized the main
categories of sustainable measures adopted in this research:
Table 1. Sustainable measures
Strategy
Improves occupant comfort by architectural design technique
Form
Reduces energy demand, improves built environment by construction
Fabric
elements
Switch efficient heating and cooling systems,
System
Provide energy from renewable sources
·Energy consumption verification
The verification and monitoring before and after retrofit were relatively simple by
using contrastive analysis rather than field measurement. Glazing, insulation and other
method before and after retrofit were compared to show how much saving will be
achieved by every measure.
CASE STUDY
A case study is used to
illustrate how the simulation
help to make the decision in
retrofit and what effects will be
achieved
by
different
strategies.

Table 2 Basic information of Xinyuancun
location
Tianjin, China
Floor area(m2) 18414.94
Shape
0.4
Coefficient
blocks - hollow, 300mm,
External wall Concrete
EPS
Expanded
construction U-value=0.612 Polystyrene 50mm,
Roof
construction
Window to
wall ratio
Window

Concrete, Reinforced, 120mm,
EPS Expanded Polystyrene 50mm,
U-value=0.690
S
N
E
W
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2
Bay
window
(Double
Clear
3mm/13mm Air)
U-value=2.716

Xinyuancun residential district
was built at 2002, which was
mainly for the living of Tianjin
university faculties. Six 29-storey high-rise and one medium high-rise buildings with
accessorial public facilities were built in the community. This residential district was a
typical post-1997 high-rise building group (Figure 3): The building facades were
ordered with bay windows. Meanwhile the layouts were mostly small width, large
depth which caused relatively poor lighting and ventilation in the mid-unit of the
buildings. Table 2 summaries the basic information of single residential building.
Each building in the case is assumed to share the same fabric information and similar
energy performance with each other. The whole community and typical layout in
middle-level of the residential towers were selected for the analysis.
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Figure 3. Xinyuancun high-rise community, Tianjin, China
RESULTS
After modification and validation
of the models, the measures
which should be used in this
research are predicted in Table 3.
There are 9 different measures
tailored to Xinyuancun retrofit
based on simulation.

Table 3. Sustainable measures in Xinyuancun
Strategy
Coefficient，
Passive Shape
Open
Ground-floor
Space，
facade
Form
Wind-resist
structure
system Shading
Insulation(External wall and roof ),
Triple-glazed windows,
Fabric
Green roof
Heating and cooling schedule
System
Photovoltaic (PV) panels

Form strategy
In supporting the design process from conception to construction, Running the wind
and light simulations gave specific guidance to decision making of form strategies.
First of all, exiting residences in this community all had the extended bay window,
which were known to cause increase of Shape Coefficient and, consequently, extra
heat loss, so the most intuitionistic measure was to remove bay window and keep the
glazing ratio logical. Furthermore, Figure 4 illustrates the improvement in wind
environment before and after the measures installed. It is validated that in a
community scale, each building can influence the built environment and occupant
comfort by the interaction of flow. External wind velocity was highly increased
around the windward corner of buildings, especially on the elevation of outdoor
horizon and top level (nearly 5m/s). According to the prediction, the weak spots were
precisely positioned. As shown in Figure 4, the reconstructive „Open Ground-floor
Space‟ in the corner helped to reduce the wind velocity on ground plane outside, with
the reduced red segment in simulation graph. The velocity following the works of the
additional wind-resist structure was reduced from 5m/s to 3.5m/s.
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Figure 4. Wind simulation of Community before and after retrofit

Figure 5. Wind and light simulation of indoor space
In terms of indoor environment, the result
of simulation indicated that the higher the
building floor, the bigger the wind speed
of internal space. As shown in Figure 5,
the maximum wind velocity increased
with the range from 0.45m/s to 1.65m/s
following the rise of floor. Simultaneously,
the day light analysis implemented by
Ecotect illustrated that the light
environment was extremely weak in
mid-unit. Taking the south facade as an
example Figure 6 provides the measures
used to solve these indoor problems, blind
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Figure 6. Measures used in building’s
south elevation

with reflectivity slats helped to prevent glare and increase the intensity of illumination.
The adjustable wind deflector only used onto partial building surface with relatively
big wind speed based on simulation results.
Fabric and system strategy
The fabric of the building sample was significantly updated in design. The external
wall was retrofitted with 80mm insulation, and the exiting roof was replaced by a
green roof with 6 in. depth cavity R-19 Insulation Mineral fiber. As mentioned above,
the bay windows were omitted to reduce the heat loss and the windows were replaced
by triple-glazed Low-E unit. The thematic performance of the building was simulated
by Designbuilder before and after retrofit to show the optimization of every approach.
The total saving of fabric approached could reach 9.09%, with 350,559 kWh each
building.
The modification of heating and cooling schedule was an effective system retrofit
approach. Before retrofit the existing HVAC system still heated or cooled the flat
while the occupants were out. By changing the schedule from continuous 24 hour to
period schedule(full power at 0 to 9 and 20 to 24, half power at other time), the
energy saving could achieve 635.943kWh per building. And PV panels on south
elevation can produce 7710 kWh electric.
Energy saving
Table 4 summarizes the energy saving percent of different elemental measures and
whole house approach. It showed that the most effective measure in this case was the
change of heating and cooling scheme (16.49%). After „whole house‟ retrofit, total
energy saving was predicted to be 29.52%. The finding was interesting that the effect
of the holistic combination wasn‟t equivalent to the simple addition of every single
measure.
Table 4. Building energy saving by different measures
Average
Strategy
Measures
Details
saving
0.3 (Remove the bay windows)
Shape
S
N
E
W
5.40%
Window to
Coefficient
wall ratio
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
Shading
Adjustable Blind with reflectivity slats
1.12%
Concrete
blocks-block,
hollow,
300mm,
Wall
Expanded Polystyrene 80mm,
1.59%
Insulation EPS
U-value=0.353
Element
Concrete, Reinforced,
Roof
Approaches
in. depth cavity R-19 Insulation Mineral 2.45%
Insulation 6fiber,
U-value=0.226
Triple
Low-E
(e2=e5=.1) Clear 3mm/13mm 4.88%
Windows
Air U-value=0.982
Green roof U-value=0.193
0.17%
Heating & high power at 0 to 9 and 20 to 24 , half
cooling
16.49%
power at other time
schedule
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PV panel
394.4 ㎡ on south elevation
Whole house Combine the approaches above
Approach
Figure 7 presents that this retrofit made a
prominent effect both in reducing energy
consumption and improving architectural
aesthetics. The energy demand of heating and
cooling almost halved.

0.2%
29.52%

DISCUSSION
This report presented a methodological retrofit
approach of community in Tianjin. The results
showed that the simulation-based decision could
reduce 29.52% of energy consumption and also
presented the efficiency rate of each measure.
Due to the limitation of time and single case
built in 2002, the research only presented a
Figure 7 Comparison of energy
possibility mainly associated with building
consumption and appearance
performance and building appearance, if chose a
case of pre-1980, the results would be different completely. The case study described
also indicated that an interdisciplinary way would be established to conduct retrofit
projects.
CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Simulation is utilized as a flexible method in diagnosis, prediction, and determination.
The comparative analysis in this article made tailored “whole house strategy” possible.
It shows that a wide range of available retrofit options need to be selected to specific
building stock. The design procedure would be a propagable method especially for the
building designers who don‟t have much knowledge in building science. With the
help of simulation, retrofit for contemporary China‟s housing stock can be served as a
multi-objective optimization which balances energy consumption, occupant comfort
and architectural aesthetics.
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